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ABSTRACT  
 
A numerical investigation was performed to compare two alternative 
configurations for the convective air cooling of two heaters flush mounted 
on the lower horizontal wall of a rectangular duct. One configuration 
consisted of duct flow with uniform airflow velocity and temperature at the 
duct inlet and the heaters were located in the flow entrance region. In the 
other, the cooling was obtained by impinging air jets exiting with uniform 
velocity and temperature from two square holes on the upper duct wall just 
above the heaters. The simulations were performed under steady state 
conditions considering the three dimensional flow region of each 
configuration, where the conservation equations were solved. The results 
were presented in the form of the adiabatic Nusselt number and a 
dimensionless pressure drop for both configurations, in the range of the duct 
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a edge of the heaters, m 
Dh duct hydraulic diameter 
Gr Grashoff number 
H distance from the jet exit to the impinging 
surface, m 
L length of cross section, m 
P pressure, N/m2 
Re Reynolds number 
T temperature, °C 
Tw temperature of heaters, °C 
V velocity, m/s 
xi, xj velocity components in the coordinate 
directions 




α thermal diffusivity, m2/s 
εM, εH turbulent diffusivities 
ν fluid kinematic viscosity, m2/s 




D parallel flow configuration 
e inlet airflow 
J impinging flow configuration 





Electronic equipments usually contain circuit 
boards with several electronic components which 
operate reliably only within a limited range of 
temperatures, specified by their manufacturers. Due 
to ohmic dissipation during their operation, the 
components must be cooled and air is usually the 
preferred fluid, due to its availability, handling 
facilities and high dielectric strength. Its thermal 
properties are however typical of gases, associated to 
relatively low convective coefficients. Thus, under 
severe operating conditions, the components 
temperatures may exceed their reliable limit unless 
some heat transfer enhancement technique is 
employed for their cooling. 
There are several alternatives such as finned 
heat sinks mounted on top of these components, 
conductive circuit boards and jet flow impingement. 
Single jets or jet arrays are usually used for enhanced 
convective heat and mass transfer in several 
applications of industrial interest (Zuckerman and 
Lior, 2006). In electronics cooling applications, the 
available space is often restricted, so that the aspect 
ratio (H/W) of the distance (H) from the jet exit to the 
impinging surface and the jet width (W) or diameter 
is usually close to one. Due to this, turbulence 
augmentation devices have been proposed at the jet 
exit, as in Danek and Moffat (1995), showing an 
increase of the average heat transfer coefficient over 
the open jet case. Guarino and Manno (2002) 
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performed a numerical investigation of laminar jet 
cooling in portable computer applications. The first 
part of their study considered a simplified CPU 
compartment, while a second part was associated to a 
full sized laptop computer. Their results indicated the 
importance of the jet Reynolds number on the cooling 
characterization rather than the jet size. Effects of 
natural convection were noticed only when the 
Grashoff to Reynolds number ratio, Gr/Re2, was 
larger than 5. Kunugi et al. (1993) presented 
experimental data and the results of numerical 
simulations of the convective heat transfer coefficient 
due to a confined slot air jet impinging on a uniform 
heat flux surface. Their experimental results were 
obtained for the geometric ratio (H/W) in the range 
from 0.25 to 1.5 and the Reynolds number based on 
the jet width Re = 8000. The simulations with an 
anisotropic k-ε turbulence model agreed reasonably 
with the experimental data. Ichimiya and Hosaka 
(1992) presented experimental data for the 
impingement cooling of a uniform heat flux surface 
by three confined slot jets. The experiments were run 
with the Reynolds number, based on the jet width, in 
the range from 500 to 8000 and an aspect ratio (H/W) 
in the range from 0.25 to 1.5. For Re = 500 and only 
one jet, the experimental results showed a single peak 
of the heat transfer coefficient at the stagnation line 
of the impinging surface. 
The purpose of the present work is to compare, 
by numerical simulations, two alternative 
configurations for the cooling of two flush mounted 
discrete heaters on the lower wall of a rectangular 
duct. The first configuration was the standard parallel 
flow with uniform velocity and temperature at the 
rectangular duct inlet, considering the simultaneous 
flow and thermal development regions. The second 
investigated configuration was obtained from the 
previous configuration by closing the rectangular 
duct inlet and forcing the flow by two jets located on 
the upper wall of the duct, just above the discrete 
heaters. The flow and temperature profiles were also 




The present investigation was performed to 
evaluate the enhancement of the convective cooling 
of two heaters in a rectangular duct by impinging jets. 
A comparison was made with the cooling and flow 
characteristics of the two heaters in a rectangular duct 
considering the two distinct configurations indicated 
in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2. In each configuration two 
identical heaters were flush mounted on the lower 
wall of a rectangular duct. The heaters had a square 
section with an edge a = 0.05 m and they were 
located symmetrically in the duct, as indicated in 
Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, with their upstream edge at 0.025 m 
from the duct entrance. The two heaters were equally 
separated from the mid-plane at x = 0.08 m by a 
distance equal to 0.005 m. The configuration in Fig. 1 
shows the heaters cooling by a parallel forced airflow 
in the rectangular duct, with uniform velocity profile 
at the duct entrance (plane z = 0), with a cross section 
Lx = 0.16 m and H = 0.02 m. In the configuration 
shown in Fig. 2, the heaters size and position is the 
same as in Fig. 1, but they are cooled by the 
impinging flows from two jets located at the upper 
duct wall, y = H, centered just above the heaters. 
Both jets had a square section with an edge 
W = 0.04 m and a uniform velocity at the jets exit. 
Thus, the cross section sum of the two jets was equal 
to that of the rectangular duct in the previous 
configuration. In Fig. 2 the rectangular duct is closed 
by a wall at the plane z = 0, so that the jets airflow 
was channeled through the duct and exited 
downstream at the plane z = Lz. The heaters were 
assumed isothermal at Tw = 22°C and the remaining 
walls of the duct were adiabatic. In both 
configurations, the inlet airflow velocity was uniform 
(Ve), with a uniform temperature Te = 18°C. All the 




Figure 1. Parallel flow configurations for the heaters 




Figure 2. Impinging flow configurations for the 
heaters in a rectangular duct. 
 
Both configurations presented in Fig. 1 and 
Fig. 2 have the same total inlet cross section 
(HLx = 2W 2) and also the same cross section (H.Lx) 
at the flow outlet. Thus, for the same inlet flow 
velocity, both will have the same mass flow rate and 
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the same Reynolds number ReD based on the 
rectangular duct hydraulic diameter 
Dh = 2HLx/(H+Lx). Thus, ReD will be used as a basis 
for comparison of the numerical results for the two 
configurations. For the considered geometry, the 
Reynolds number ReJ based on the hydraulic 
diameter (W) of each jet is related to ReD as 




The mass, momentum and energy conservation 
equations, considering constant air properties at 20ºC, 
were solved in the Cartesian three dimensional 
domains presented in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2. For turbulent 
flows, the Reynolds averaged conservation mass, 















































































εα          (3) 
 
The Cartesian coordinates are represented by xi 
and xj, the velocity components in the coordinate 
directions are indicate by Vi and Vj and the flow 
pressure and temperature respectively by P and T. 
The fluid properties are the density ρ, the kinematic 
viscosity ν, and the thermal diffusivity α. The 
turbulent diffusivities εM and εH were obtained from 
the LVEL turbulence model, described by Spalding et 
al. (1996). The turbulent Prandtl number, relating 
these two diffusivities, was equal to one. The 
boundary conditions were described previously, 
comprising uniform inlet airflow velocity and 
temperature for both configurations and isothermal 
heaters, while all the remaining duct walls were 
adiabatic. As the duct Reynolds number ReD and the 
wall shear stresses due to the flow decrease, the 
turbulent diffusivities of the adopted model almost 
vanish, so that the effective diffusivities of the 
momentum and energy equations become 
respectively just ν and α, associated to laminar flow. 
The numerical solution was obtained with the 
software PHOENICS (CHAM), under steady state 
conditions, employing the LVEL turbulence model, 
selected from the PHOENICS library. A non-uniform 
computational grid was adopted, comprising 
46x40x140 control volumes respectively in the x, y 
and z directions indicated in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2. 
Several numerical tests were performed with distinct 
grids in the solution domain in order to obtain results 
almost invariant with the grid. A procedure described 
by Celik (http://journaltool.asme.org/Templates/JFE 
NumAccuJFEN.pdf - accessed on: 3/9/2012), based 
on the Richardson extrapolation, was used to select a 
grid with discretization errors around 1%. All the 
numerical computations were performed in a 
microcomputer with an Intel® CoreTM 2 Quad Q6600 
with 2.4 GHz and 4GB RAM. 
In order to minimize the computational effort 
(memory and processing time), the solution domain 
comprised only one half of the duct, using the 
indicated symmetry plane represented by 
Lx = 0.08 m. With this symmetry, the solution 
domain had dimensions Lx = 0.08 m, 
Ly = H = 0.02 m and Lz = 0.25 m, as indicated in 




Numerical validation tests were performed 
considering similar flow and heat transfer problems 
obtained from the literature, in order to compare the 
reported results with those from the present 
numerical procedure. 
 
Convection in the Thermal Entrance Region of 
Developed Channel Flow 
 
This test was performed in the two dimensional 
channel indicated in Fig. 3, with channel height and 
length equal to those of the present investigation. The 
channel had isothermal walls at 40ºC and an air 
inflow at 20ºC was fully developed from the channel 
entrance with an average velocity Ve = 0.386 m/s. 
The Reynolds number based on the channel hydraulic 
diameter (2H) was ReD = 1000, corresponding to a 




Figure 3. Dimensions and boundary conditions in 
channel flow. 
 
Due to symmetry at the channel mid-plane, the 
computational domain comprised only half-channel, 
with a uniform numerical grid containing 30x250 
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control volumes respectively in the y and z directions 
indicated in Fig. 3. 
The present numerical results for the local 
Nusselt number based on the channel hydraulic 
diameter and the local mean flow temperature were 
compared with the analytical result presented by 
Kays e Crawford (1993), as shown in Fig. 4. The 





Figure 4. Local Nux in channel flow. 
 
Convection due to confined impinging two-
dimensional jets 
 
In this test, numerical results were obtained with 
the software PHOENICS and compared with the 
experimental data of Ichimiya and Hosaka (1992) and 
the numerical results of Wheeler and Neti (1999) and 
Guarino and Manno (2002). The configuration was 
that of a confined two-dimensional jet impinging on a 





Figure 5. Duct configuration in two-dimensional 
confined jet. 
 
The simulations were performed for a duct 
length Lz = 0.20 m from the stagnation line (z = 0) of 
the jet, with a height H = 0.02 m and a jet width 
W = 0.02 m. At the jet exit the air flow temperature 
was equal to 20°C and the velocity profile was fully 
developed with average velocity Ve = 0.386 m/s 
directed towards the plate with uniform heat flux 
q”w = 500 W/m2. The Reynolds number, based on the 
jet width W and the average inlet airflow velocity 
was ReJ = 500. As pointed out by Sparrow and 
Wong, 1975, even initially laminar slot jets may 
transition to turbulent flows. For this reason, the 
simulations were also performed employing the 
LVEL turbulence model for these comparative tests. 
The numerical grid comprised 60 control 
volumes non-uniformly distributed in the direction 
normal to the plates and two distinct grids in the 
direction z parallel to the plates – one with 160 and 
the other with 635 control volumes. The results 
obtained for the two z-grids, presented in Fig. 6, were 
almost identical, indicating that 160 grid points in the 
z-direction were enough for the simulations. The 
present results for the local Nu distribution are quite 
similar to those of the two previous numerical 




Figure 6. Local Nusselt number in two-dimensional 
confined jet. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
The heaters convective cooling obtained with 
the impinging flow configuration presented in Fig. 2 
will be compared to that obtained with the channel 
cooling configuration, Fig. 1, by means of the 









= 2    (4) 
 
The power dissipation in each heater is qh, its 
average temperature is hT , the fluid inlet temperature 
in the channel is Tin and its thermal conductivity is k. 
The characteristic dimension a is the square heater 
edge. Since the duct walls are adiabatic, Eq. (4) also 
indicates the adiabatic Nusselt number (Moffat, 
1998). 
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The numerical results for the average Nusselt 
number, obtained for ReD in the range from 500 to 
9,000, are presented in Fig. 7 for both considered 
configurations. For each configuration the data were 
separated considering a critical ReD around 2000, 
typical of duct flows, and correlations were fit to both 




Figure 7. Average Nusselt number. 
 
The results for both configurations are nearly 
parallel and they indicate that for the same ReD the 
impinging flow configuration presents an average 
Nusselt number about 47 % larger than that for the 
parallel flow configuration. According to Eq. (4), this 
means that for the same heater average temperature 
and duct flow rate, the allowable heater power 
dissipation for the impinging flow configuration is 
47 % larger than that for the parallel flow 
configuration. This convective heat transfer 
enhancement has however a cost in pumping power, 




Figure 8. Dimensionless pressure drop – both 
configurations. 
 
The pressure drop was obtained from the 
numerical results as the difference between the 
average flow pressure at the flow inlet and outlet 
cross sections of each configuration. This pressure 
drop was expressed in dimensionless form by its ratio 
with the dynamic pressure based on the inlet airflow 
velocity Ve. 
Since both configurations have the same inlet 
cross sections, their inlet velocities and dynamic 
pressure will also be identical for the same ReD. 
Thus, for a fixed ReD, the required pumping power 
for each configuration will be proportional to the 
ordinate in Fig. 8. The results indicated that the 
pumping power required for the impinging flow 
configuration is always larger than that for the 
parallel flow configuration, with their ratio ranging 




Two alternative forced airflow configurations 
were compared by a numerical investigation for the 
convective cooling of two heaters flush mounted on 
the lower wall of a rectangular duct. The first 
configuration was related to forced duct flow and the 
second, to impinging flow on the heaters surfaces. 
The results showed that for fixed airflow inlet 
conditions and heater temperature, the heaters power 
dissipation for the impinging flow configuration is 
nearly 47 % above that for the duct flow 
configuration, within the investigated ReD range. 
This heat transfer enhancement was obtained 
however at the expense of larger airflow pumping 
power for the impinging configuration. Considering a 
fixed airflow rate, the required pumping power for 
the impinging flow configuration varied from 1.5 to 
3.5 times that for the duct flow configuration. On the 
other hand, for a fixed heater power dissipation, a 
value of Nuad may be evaluated to keep the heater 
temperature below an allowable maximum value. In 
this case, a fixed Nuad may be obtained for the 
impinging flow configuration at a much smaller ReD 
than that required for the duct flow configuration. 
Thus, the required flow pumping power for both 
configurations would be much closer to each other 
than in the previous case. This comparison lends 




The support of CAPES, in the form of a 
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